
Advantaged Care Edensor Gardens, brings an unprecedented level of affordable luxury 
to aged care in Sydney’s Southwest. 

A meticulous approach to the design of the environment, amenity and services, 
establishes a new benchmark in Fairfield LGA, Sydney. You will enjoy the excellence. 

At this location we offer: - High Care - Low Care - Dementia Care (secure) - Respite Care

Edensor Gardens - Room Types & Features

Superior Room

Single Room Private Ensuite 26.m2

Superior rooms are extremely light, airy and pleasant rooms that offer wall to wall 
expansive windows, and some have floor to ceiling windows. Superior rooms have been 
uniquely designed to cater to garden/courtyard or external outlooks in terms of 
orientation and design.

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Electric King Single adjustable lo-lo bed with pressure relieving mattress with custom 

built in bed heads and custom designed bedspreads so that the bed appears 
completely domestic in appearance.

 Spacious 5.5m2 private ensuite bathroom with sensor lighting, handrails and anti-slip 
flooring

 Chase lounge that converts into a single bed for a guest, the base of the lounge 
contains drawers creating additional storage space 

 Comfortable Arm Chair and two plush Visitors Chair
 Kitchenette complete with a bar fridge
 Flat screen 42-inch TV 
 Larger built-in wardrobes and additional shelving space, and large low boy dresser 

for storage. 
 Integrated nurse call and entertainment handset
 Reverse cycle air conditioning
 Hanging pendant lighting and table lamp
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in luxury 

hotel design.



Deluxe Room

Single Room Private Ensuite 25.5m2

Deluxe rooms are extremely light, airy and pleasant. All rooms have large windows that 
overlook gardens/courtyards or other pleasant external views of the surrounds.

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Electric King Single adjustable lo-lo bed with pressure relieving mattress with 

custom built in bed heads and custom designed bedspreads so that the bed appears 
completely domestic in appearance.

 Spacious 5.5m2 private ensuite bathroom with sensor lighting, handrails and anti-
slip flooring

 Chase lounge that converts into a single bed for a guest, the base of the lounge 
contains drawers creating additional storage space 

 Comfortable Arm Chair and two plush Visitors Chair
 Kitchenette complete with a bar fridge
 Flat screen 42-inch TV 
 Larger built-in wardrobes and additional shelving space, and large low boy dresser 

for storage. 
 Integrated nurse call and entertainment handset
 Reverse cycle air conditioning
 Hanging pendant lighting and table lamp
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in 

luxury hotel design.



Premium Room

Single Room Private Ensuite 25m2

Premium rooms are extremely light, airy and pleasant and feature large windows that 
overlook gardens/courtyards or other pleasant external views of the surrounds.

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Electric King Single adjustable lo-lo bed with pressure relieving mattress with 

custom built in bed heads and custom designed bedspreads so that the bed appears 
completely domestic in appearance.

 Spacious 5.5m2 private ensuite bathroom with sensor lighting, handrails and anti-
slip flooring

 Chase lounge that converts into a single bed for a guest, the base of the lounge 
contains drawers creating additional storage space 

 Comfortable Arm Chair and two plush Visitors Chair
 Kitchenette complete with a bar fridge
 Flat screen 42-inch TV 
 Larger built-in wardrobes and additional shelving space, and large low boy dresser 

for storage. 
 Integrated nurse call and entertainment handset
 Reverse cycle air conditioning
 Hanging pendant lighting and table lamp
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in 

luxury hotel design.



Couples Suite

Couples Room Private Ensuite 37m2

A couple’s suite with private ensuite and lounge area. All Couples rooms have large 
windows that overlook gardens/courtyards or other pleasant external views of the 
surrounds.

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Two Electric King Single adjustable lo-lo bed with pressure relieving mattress with 

custom built in bed heads and custom designed bedspreads so that the bed 
appears completely domestic in appearance.

 Spacious 5.5m2 private ensuite bathroom with sensor lighting, handrails and anti-
slip flooring

 Chase lounge that converts into a single bed for a guest, the base of the lounge 
contains drawers creating additional storage space 

 Comfortable Arm Chair and two plush Visitors Chair
 Kitchenette complete with a bar fridge
 Flat screen 49-inch TV 
 Larger built-in wardrobes and additional shelving space, and large low boy dresser 

for storage. 
 Integrated nurse call and entertainment handset
 Reverse cycle air conditioning
 Hanging pendant lighting and table lamp
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in 

luxury hotel design.



Classic Plus Room 

Single Room Private Ensuite 19.5m2

Classic Plus rooms are a smaller light, airy and pleasant room. 

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Electronic adjustable lo-lo bed with custom built in bed heads and custom designed 

bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Spacious 5.5m2 private ensuite bathroom with sensor lighting, handrails and anti-

slip flooring
 Bedside cabinet
 Built in wardrobe and shelving
 Flat screen TV - 32 inch
 Arm Chair and Visitors Chair
 Reverse cycle air conditioning and State of the art nurse call system 
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in 

luxury hotel design.

Classic Room

Single Room Shared Bathroom 14m2

Classic rooms are a small light, airy and pleasant room. Classic rooms share a bathroom 
with 2 to 3 other persons which is immediately outside the room. The bathroom has 
ample storage space and safety features such as grad rails, sensor lights etc.

Room Features

 Luxury hotel standard interior design finishes throughout the room
 Electronic adjustable lo-lo bed with custom built in bed heads and custom designed 

bedspreads so that the bed appears completely domestic in appearance.
 Bedside cabinet
 Built in wardrobe and shelving
 Flat screen TV - 32 inch
 Arm Chair and Visitors Chair
 Reverse cycle air conditioning and State of the art nurse call system 
 Designed by award winning architects and interior designers who specialise in 

luxury hotel design.
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